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PMAM helped in the implementation of a Mobile learning solution for our client. The Solution has 
native code for iOS, Windows and Android build with Web API’s. PMAM is working with our client to 
build a cross platform solution with Cordova and Angular JS. PMAM continues to support and 
maintain the current native application. 

 

Client – Product Company with an award winning solution specifically build for Schools 

serving the needs of students, teachers, administrators and parents. 

The product is an Internet-based application suite specifically built for the needs of schools 
and school districts serving students, teachers, administrators, and parents. 

The Product is based on the fundamental principles of safety, control, and ease of use 

while providing a collaborative environment supporting assignment management, 

announcements, and file storage. 

Our client needed a technology partner with the capability to leverage new technologies 

to continue to build the product with a proven track record to support and maintain the 

existing solution. 

Technology 

Native Development in iOS, Android and Windows Platforms 

Cross Platform Application Development with Cordova and Angular JS 
 

Solution 

PMAM Team in coordination with our client support and maintain the entire solution in an Agile 

based collaborative environment. Our client benefits by leveraging the global talent pool with 

expertise on implementing the latest technologies, cost arbitrage and the around the clock 

development cycle that has shortened the time it takes to respond to client issues. Our systems and 

processes have provided our clients with complete transparency and control on the development 

process. 
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Visit us at www.pmam.com to see how we have enabled others like you get more done in less. 

DALLAS 
5430 LBJ FRWY STE 370 
DALLAS, TX 75240 
PHONE: 972-831-7400 
FAX: 972-831-7499 

 

HOUSTON 
4615 SW FREEWAY, STE 801 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77027 

 

COLORADO SPRINGS 
2930 AUSTIN BLUFFS PKWY # 301 
COLORADO SPRINGS,  
CO 80918-5717,  
UNITED STATES 

DENVER  
CO, DENVER - DTC CORPORATE CENTER III 
7900 EAST UNION AVENUE 
SUITE 1100, DENVER 
80237 

INDIA 
PMAM IT SERVICES PVT LTD. 
6TH FLOOR, RUSHABH CHAMBERS, 
NEAR MAROL FIRE BRIGADE, OPP MAKWANA ROAD, 
ANDHERI (EAST), MUMBAI - 400 059 
PHONE: +91-22-61880000, +91-22-29205492 
FAX: +91-22-61880099 

Our Locations 

http://www.pmam.com/

